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The Nest - A Community Learning
Center for Returning Citizens

Our Values
Compassionate Empathy
Good Character
Boundless Enthusiasm
Evidence-based Healing
Continuous Innovation
Social Enterprise
Individual Freedom
Self Care
Community Empowerment

About Mass Liberation
Mission Statement
With empathy and enthusiasm—to
educate and empower returning
citizens with holistic, evidencebased interventions while engaging
all communities to emancipate
America from mass incarceration.
Vision

The Nest
The Nest is conveniently located in South Los
Angeles County, right off of the 110 freeway
and the Silver Line. At the Nest, returning
citizens can work together on projects, find a
quiet space to study or job search, use the
Computer Lab, attend courses, meet with
their Citizen Coach, meet with service
providers, and participate in activities and
hobbies that they're interested in.

Getting Started

A nation without mass incarceration.

All formerly incarcerated individuals over
the age of 18 are invited to become a part
of the Mass Liberation Community. To get
started, ask your Probation or Parole
Officer or a Community Partner to send us
an email at enroll@massliberation.net with
your name, phone number, and an email
address if you have one. We'll contact you
and schedule you for an orientation with
us.

WHAT DO WE DO?
Mass Liberation is an
organization in South
Los Angeles County that
helps individuals leaving
incarceration to
transition successfully
back to society. Through
our housing, community
and learning center, and
peer coaches, we offer:
Employment services
Lifeskills training
Technology training
Online learning
Connection to resources
Housing

Opportunities and Responsibilities
At Mass Liberation, you will receive the
support and opportunities you need to
succeed in your new life! Our courses cover
topics in healthy relationships, total wellness,
personal finance, and responsible citizenship.
You will be responsible for using the Online
Learning Platform and attending the courses
that you and your Coach decide are helpful to
you, and you'll learn at your own pace and at
times that work with your busy schedule.

